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P R E F A C E 
Branching processes form an act ive area of research in 
the f ie ld of applied p robab i l i t y , physical and biological 
sciences and other f i e lds . 
The problem of obtaining bounds on the ext inct ion time 
d i s t r i b u t i o n , moments of ex t inc t ion time d i s t r i bu t ion and 
probabi l i ty of ex t inc t ion of a Bienayme-Galton-Watson process 
has been considered during the l a s t two decades by many authors. 
Heathcote and Seneta( 1966) were the f i r s t to present bounds for 
ET and U- for subc r i t i ca l processes with g" (1) < o^ . Likewise 
Erickson(1971), Harkness and Shantarara(1969), Kesten, Ney and 
Spitzer(1966) and Seneta(1967) have obtained bounds on moments 
of the ex t inc t ion time d i s t r i bu t i on and the probabi l i ty of 
ext inc t ion of a branching process . The asymptotic proper t ies 
of subc r i t i ca l Galton-Watson process have been obtained by 
Bagley(1982) and Seneta( 1968). 
I t i s p r a c t i c a l l y impossible to present a review on a l l 
tha t has been! made to ident i fy some of the problems tha t have 
been considered during the pa s t few years and to review the 
relevent contr ibut ions tha t have been made. S O ^ « Y -
This d i s s e r t a t i o n cons i s t s of three chapters. Chapter I 
i s devoted mainly to h i s t o r i c a l background of the branching 
processes and also i t contains some basic concepts and resu l t s 
relevent to the subsequent chapters . 
( i i ) 
Chapter I I deals with the f rac t iona l l i n e a r generating 
functions and t h e i r use in obta ining bounds for the p .g . f. 
These bounds have been used to obtain bounds for the ext inc-
t ion time d i s t r i b u t i o n , moments of the ex t inc t ion time d i s t r i -
bution and the probabi l i ty of ex t inc t ion of the Bienayme-
Galton-Watson branching process. 
In Chapter I I I we present some recent r e s u l t s on asymptotic 
p roper t i es of subc r i t i ca l Gal ton-Watson process. 
I have t r i e d my best to make the subject c l ea r , understand-
able and s t r e s s i s l a id throughout on the explanation of 
fundamental concepts. 
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C H A P T E R - I 
CHAPTER-I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 H i s t o r i c a l Backgix)und 
Unit recent ly i t was believed tha t the theory of bran-
ching processes seems f i r s t to have begijn with the Gal ton-
Watson C r i t i c a l i t y Theorem (1873, 1874). However, the rese-
arch work car r ied out by C.C.Hyde and E. Seneta (1972) e s t a -
blished beyond any doubt the fac t tha t i t s o r ig in goes back 
to I.J.Bienayme. 
I,J.Bienayme was bom in Pa r i s on 28 August 1796 and 
died there on e i t h e r 19 or 20 October 1878, He joined the 
c i v i l service in 1820 and was appointed general inspector of 
Finance in 1834. After the revolut ion of 1848 he r e t i r ed 
and devoted a l l h i s time to s c i e n t i f i c work. 
An ear ly woii< on the ex t inc t ion of noble families in 
France, e n t i t l e d " Memoire Sur l a duree des famil ies nobles 
de France" , was wri t ten by L. F. Benolston de Chateauneuf 
(177^-1856) and f i r s t read in two of the meetings of 
" Memoires de 1 'Academic rovale des sciences morales e t 
po l i t iques de 1' I n s t i t u t e de France" . 
Undoubtedly, t h i s paper of de chateauneuf, among others 
stimulated I . J . Bienayne who t r ea t ed the same problem mathema-
t i c a l l y in h i s paper " De l a l o i de mul t ip l ica t ion e t de La 
duree des fami l i e s" read out on 29 March 1845(Kendall 1975). 
Bienayme's paper appears as an appendix in Kendal l ' s paper. 
Both t i t l e of the paper and i t s opening paragraph reveal the 
s imi la r i ty in motivation between him and Gal ton. I t also 
shows tha t the correct statement of the C r i t i c a l i t y Theorem 
was known to him: 
" I f the mean of the number of male children 
who replace the number of male of the preceeding generation 
were l e s s than uni ty , i t would be eas i ly rea l ized tha t 
families are dying out due to the disappearance of the numbers 
of which they are composed. However, the ana lys i s shows 
further t h a t when t h i s mean i s equal to unity families tend 
to disappear, although l e s s rapidly " (Quoted in Hyde 
and Seneta 1977, p.117). 
In connection with Bienayme's methods, ce r ta in observa-
t ions can be made. F i r s t , i t i s noticeable t h a t he refers to 
a difference equation of the f i r s t order but of a degree equal 
to the maximum number of chi ldren. This i s a reference to what 
would be wr i t ten in the form: 
Qji+i = ^^^n^ • • • ( 1 . 1 - 1 ) 
where q^ denotes the p robab i l i t y of ex t inc t ion a f t e r 
n generation, and 
^^^^ • ^ k ^ Pk^""' 0< s i 1» Pj^  > 0, f j ^ ^ p^ = 1 
i s the p robab i l i t y generating function for the number of 
' sons ' to a ' p o t e n t i a l f a t h e r ' . 
Second, Bienayme was aware of the fac t tha t q^ wil l increase 
monatonically as n increases , and tha t i t wi l l converge to a 
l i m i t q < ^ as n tends to i n f i n i t y , which l i m i t wi l l sa t i s fy 
the equation. 
f(q) - q . . . (1 .1 .2) 
Bienayme's argument, so far , runs p a r a l l e l to tha t of Watson, 
before a change in noticed. 
The clue to the next sec t ion of Bienayme's argument l i e s 
in an a t f i r s t mysterious remark in which he says tha t when 
m>1, then q i s given by " the root of the equat ion( l . 1. 2) v^ich 
i s l e s s than uni ty" (Kendall 1975, p. 233). Bienayme's paper, 
too, s t a t e s t h a t a population i s not allowed by the branching 
process to r*emaln in a s t a t ionary s t a t e , contrary to what 
authors of l i f e t ab les suppose in t h e i r ca lcu la t ion . 
In 1873, the Swiss Mathematician, de Candolle, who did 
not hear of Bienayme's work, published h i s work, " Histoire 
des Sciences e t des Savants Depuis Deux Sie e l e s " , in which he 
pointed to the p o s s i b i l i t y of a p r o b a b i l i s t i c i n t e rp re t a t i on 
for the phenomenon of the ex t inc t ion of a la rge number of noble 
famil ies . In the same year, F. Gal ton gave the problem a 
precise formulation as problem 4001, which was published in the 
'Educational Times', and in which he says; 
" A la rge nat ion, of whom we wi l l only concern oiirselves 
with the adul t males, N in number and who each bear separate 
surnames, colonise a d i s t r i c t . Their law of population i s such 
t h a t , i n each generation, a percent of the adult males have 
no male chi ldren who reach adul t l i f e* a^ have one such male 
child» ap have two> and so on upto a^ who have f ive. Find 
(1) v^at proport ion of the surnames wil l have become ext inct 
a f t e r r generations* and (2) how many instances there will be 
of the same surname being held by n persons" . 
Gal ton, then, turned to h i s fr iend, H.W.Watson, >^o 
transformed the problem into one of i t e r a t i o n of generating 
function f(s) = E ^ ^ P^s^, p^ = a . /100, i . e . the probabi l i ty 
of a father beget t ing j male chi ldren reaching adul t l i f e , then 
Watson^in 1874, defines a sequence recurs ively by fp « fj^ i^O f. 
His conclusion i s tha t the answer to the f i r s t question i s the 
term independent of s in f (s) and gives the number of surnames 
with k represen ta t ives in the r th generation as the coeff icient 
of S in f (s) mult ipl ied by N. However, Watson's solut ion 
contains an algebraic overs ight and he inco r rec t ly concludes 
tha t each family wil l eventually die out with p robab i l i ty one. 
I f Watson had read Schroder 's work on functional i n t e r a t ion in 
'Mathematische Annalen(1871), as i t was suggested by Kendall 
(1966), he would have ejqperimented with l i n e a r f rac t ional genera-
t ing functions anddiscovered t h a t h i s l a s t conclusion was wrong 
and locked due del ibera t ion . 
Consequently, another half a century passed before the 
correct ex t inc t ion p robab i l i ty was known, (for Bienayme's work 
came to l i g h t only in 1972). 
The Gal ton-Watson process seems to have been neglected 
for a long time. Only In 1922 did R. A. Fisher touch upon the 
topic in a genet ica l context and followed i t \jp in 1930 to 
study random var ia t ions in frequencies of genes. By tha t time, 
and in 1927, J . B. S. Haldane had applied the model to genetics 
and roughly sketched a correc t answer of the C r l t i c a l i t y Theorem, 
namely t h a t e s s e n t i a l l y the ex t inc t ion p robab i l i t y i s one 
exact ly \fhen the mean m = f ' ( l ) £ 1. 
In 1929, the same problem was independently t r ea ted by 
the Lanish Erlang in the " Materaatisk T idssk r i f t " . Erlang 's 
treatment of the problem shows t h a t he rea l ized as Watson had 
not, t ha t equation (1.1.2) can have two roots in the relevent 
in t e rva l [0 ,1] and t h a t in fact there wi l l be one root i n [0,1] 
in addi t ion to the root q «1 i f and only i f the expected number 
of sons per paren t , m i s g rea te r than unity. From some remarks 
of Steffensen, included in h i s " Deux problems due calcul des 
p r o b a b i l i t i e s " (1933), i t i s reasonable to believe tha t Erlang, 
before h i s death, conjectured what i s in fac t the basic theorem 
of the subject* i t i s always the smallest root of (1.1.2) which 
i s the appropriate one» thus ex t inc t ion i s almost cer ta in for 
subcr i t i ca l populat ions with m<1 and for c r i t i c a l population 
with m»1^but there i s always a pos i t ive chance of survival for 
sv5)ererit ical populations with 1<m<=x;, 
A c lear and de ta i led proof of t h i s theorem was made by 
J . F. Steffensen in 1930 and 1933. Commenting on Steffensen's 
e f fo r t , W.P.Elderton remarked tha t the p r o b a b i l i t i e s p. might 
in p rac t ice prove to be in geometric progression. Steffensen, 
in h i s turn, quickly rea l ized t h a t i f we put 
p^ » a, pj^ = (1-<i)(1-3) jB^"'' (k = 1,2 ) then 
f wil l be a l i n e a r f rac t ional function and the i t e r a t i o n s can 
be made e x p l i c i t (Kendall 1966, p. 389). 
After reading Steffensen 's a r t i c l e in the " Matematisk 
T idskr i f t " , A. J.Lotka( 1931) applied the branching process 
theorem to the data contained in the 1920-United States census 
of white male obtaining q = 0.88 as the p robab i l i t y of the 
termination of the male l i n e of descent from a new bom male. 
Due mainly to the e f fo r t s of D.Hawkins and S. Ulam, T. E. 
Harris and A.M. Yaglom, the f ina l solut ion to the Galton~V/atson 
process was successfully evolved between ^9kU and 1950. 
More d e t a i l s concerning the h i s t o r i c a l development of 
branching pix)cesses can be found in HarrlsC 1963), Kendall( 1966, 
1975), Jagers(l975) and Hyde and Seneta (1972, 1977). 
1.2 Markov Chain 
The s tochas t ic process (2^,., n = 0, 1, 2, ) i s cal led 
a Markov Chain if , for j , k, j ^ , J^* Jn-1 ®N(or any subset 
of the se t of a l l in tegers I ) , 
P(4 .= i^ /Vl - J ' V 2 ' V l ' ^1= J2, Zo=Jl> 
whenever the f i r s t member i s defined. 
7 
The probab i l i ty of Zn being In s t a t e K given tha t Z ^ i s in 
s t a t e J i s ca l led one step t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i t y and denoted 
by Pji,. 
The t r a n s i t i o n p robab i l i ty may or may not be independent 
of the time no ^ however, which i s dependent of n, the Markov 
chain i s said to be homogeneous (or to have s ta t ionary t r a n s i -
t ion p j robabi l i t ies ) . 
1. 3 Gal ton-Watson Branching Process 
Let the random var iables Z , Z^, Z<, denote the size 
0 1 d 
of (or the no. of objects in) the 0th, 1 s t , 2nd, generations 
respect ively . Let the p robab i l i t y tha t an ob3ect ( i r respect ive 
of the generation to which i t belongs) generates k-s imi lar 
objects be denoted by p, , where Pj .^O» k » 0 , 1 , 2 , / 
< » i 
^k«0 Pk == ''• 
The sequence I ^ , n=0» 1,2, ] cons t i tu t e s a Bienayme-
Galton-Watson(BGW) or simply a Gal ton Watson(GW) branching 
process with offspring d i s t r i b u t i o n ^Pi,\ • 
Formally-\ Zj^, n«=0,1,2, ] i s a time homogeneous Maricov 
Chain with s t a t e space N and with t r a n s i t i o n p r o b a b i l i t i e s 
\ . \A^ i^ i >'<» J > 0 
PiJ • P^^n+I - A^n - i ) = ^ . . . (1 .3.1) 
^ 6 ^ . i f i = 0,0 > 0 
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6 . . being the Kronecker de l ta and )p. , j = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . , 
being the i - f o l d convolution of )p^» J=0,1,2, , , The l ^ d ' 
t r a n s i t i o n pix>babilit les sa t i s fy 
oo «*3 J^i 
Poo ' ^ ^""^ ^J=0 PiJ^ ° ^^J=0 P l j ^ ^ ' ^ - ' ' ' °-^-'^-
From the def in i t ion of [Z^^)^ as a Markov chain with a 
given t r a n s i t i o n function, we know from general considerations 
(the Kolmogorov theorem) tha t there i s a p robab i l i t y space 
( TL , F, P) on which ^Z (w)» n>,0] are defined, and have the 
d i s t r i bu t ions determined by ( I . 3 . 1 ) . 
By ex t inc t ion we mean the event tha t the random sequence 
')ZYI) cons is ts of zeros for a l l but a f in i t e number of values of 
n. 
Since 2^ i s in teger-valued, ex t inc t ion i s also the event 
that 2n -—> 0. Moreover, since P(Z -, O | Zn = O) « 1, we have 
the e q u a l i t i e s 
P(Z^ > 0) » P(2j^=0 for some n) 
« P[(Z^=0) U(Z2=0)U ] 
» lim P[(Z^=0) U . . . . U ( Z p ^ ) ] 
n—^^ 
= lim P(2n-0) = lim f^CO). J 
(1."5.?) 
i t i s obvious t h a t fj^ (O) i s a nondecreasing function of n. Let 
q be the p robab i l i t y of ex t inc t ion i . e . 
q =. P(Zn > 0) = lira f^(0) (1.3.3) 
Throughout we shal l assume that» 
(1) the process s t a r t s with a single ancestor , i . e . 2 ==>!» 
(2) F i s non-degenerate, i . e . Pj.<1 for a l l k, and that 
P(2^=0) < M 
(3) p^ + p^ < 1 
I t i s c l ea r from (1 .3 .1) t ha t i f Z„=0, then with prob 1^ 
Z j^»0 for a l l k _>0. Thus 0 i s an absorbing s t a t e , and reaching 
0 i s same as the process being e x t i n c t . All o ther s t a t e s 1 ,2 , . . . 
are t r a n s i e n t , t ha t i s , 'L^ i^>o a. s. on E where 
E: = [ z^O eventually I i s the set of ex t inc t ion . 
1.^ Probab i l i ty Generating Function and Extinct ion Probabi l i ty 
An important and useful tool in deriving proper t ies of 
the BGW branching process and of more sophis t ica ted branching 
processes i s the p robab i l i t y generating function ( p . g . f . ) , and 
i t wil l be the main object of a t t en t ion in t h i s d i s se r t a t ion . 
As we have mentioned in sect ion ( 1 . 1 ) , V/atson noticed the 
very important fac t tha t the p .g . f . for Z^ i s the n functional 
i t e r a t e of the p .g . f . for 2 . . That i s , i f 
^^^^ "^ \ = 0 Pk ^^' ^^ ^ -^ ••• (1.^-1) 
i s the p .g . f . for Z^, and 
^n^s) = E^^ Q P(Z^=k)s^ . . . (1.4.2) 
i s the p .g . f . for Z,^ , n=0,1,2, , with f^(s) = ^ 
and f^(s) = f ( s ) , then 
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y s ) = f(f( (f(s)) )). 
n t imes 
F u r t h e r , 
y s ) = f(fr^_>,(s)) = f j ^ i ( f ( s ) ) , n=1,2 ( 1 . 4 , 3 ) . 
In p a r t i c u l a r , s e t t i n g s=0 i n ( 1 . 4 . 2 ) , P(Z^=0) = ^^^0)- ^ iso 
i f m = f ' ( l ) = E(Z^) < ' ^ , then f n ' ( l ) = E(Z^) =m", and i f o^ = 
f" (1) + f ' ( l ) - ( f ' ( l ) ) ^ = Var(Z^) <c;^  , then 
o2m"~^(m' ' - l ) / (m-l) i f m ^ 1 
Var(Z^) 
no^ i f m = 1 
Thus the va r i ance of Z^ ^ i n c r e a s e s o r dec reases almost geometr i -
c a l l y i f m> 1 o r m<1 and l i n e a r l y i f m«1. 
The p r o c e s s i s c a l l e d s u b c r i t i c a l , c r i t i c a l , s i p e r c r i t i c a l 
o r e x p l o s i v e , depending on whether m<1, m^l, 1<m <<?« ^ or m = >; < 
Let s be r e a l . From the d e f i n i t i o n o f f as a power s e r i e s 
with non-negat ive c o e f f i c i e n t s {Pu | adding to 1, and with p +p^<1, 
we see a t once that» 
i l ) f i s s t r i c t l y convex and i n c r e a s i n g i n [0 ,1 ]» 
(2) f (o) « p ^ , f ( l ) = 1' 
(3) i f m _<1 then f ( s ) >s fo r sG ^0,^)i 
(4) i f m>) then f ( s ) » s has a unique roo t i n [ 0 , l ) . 
Now, l e t q denote the p r o b a b i l i t y of even tua l e x t i n c t i o n 
of the 3GW branching pixicess. Then 
p/liffi y _^^ l im , _, V l im ^ /^\ 
n—>Pc ' ^^' n—^^ 
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Let q be the s m a l l e s t r o o t of f ( s ) = s fo r s £ [ 0 , f ] . 
Then ( l ) - (4) imply t h a t t h e r e i s such a r o o t , and f u r t h e r -
more, 
Lemma 1.4.1 I f m j< 1 then q = 1, P( Z„ —> ^ ) = 0 while 
i f m>1 then q < 1, P{Z ^—>^ ) > 0. 
1.5 Some Bas ic Theorems on BGW Branching P r o c e s s 
Our purpose of t h i s s e c t i o n i s to give some bas i c but 
useful l i m i t theorems about Zj^, t h a t enable us to s tudy the 
behaviour of Z^, when n i s l a r g e . I t has a l r e a d y been seen 
t h a t the sequence [ Z^ ] e i t h e r goes to^oor goes to 0> i t does 
not remain p o s i t i v e and bounded, even i n case m=1 ( f o r the p roof s 
of these theorems we r e f e r to Athreya and Ney(l972) Ch . I , and 
Asmussen and Hering (1983) , Ch. I I I ) . 
I t i s impera t ive a t t h i s s tage to de f ine v a r i o u s modes of 
convergence of a sequence ] X^^] , n=1,2 , . . . . , to the random 
v a r i a b l e X, 
(1) Convergence i n p r o b a b i l i t y means f o r e a c h ^ > 0 , we have 
l im 
n—^oo' 
p [ ix^^- xl >€.]= 0, 
(2) Convergence i n mean square means 
n —>5o 
(3) Convergence with p r o b a b i l i t y 1 means with p r o b a b i l i t y 1 
the ^ ^ Xj^  e x i s t s and i s equal to X, i . e . , 
l im Xj^  =. X a. s. 
n—V(X; 
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For s u b c r i t i c a l p r o c e s s , we have 
Theorem 1. 5. 1 
I f 0 < m < 1, then 
Z. . . . . ^ ^n^^) - fn(0) E(s^n 1 Z„ >0) - -^ ~ - 7^  k ( s ) as n -toe , 
* "" 1 - fn(0) 
s t [ 0 , 1 j , where k( s) i s t h e unique p . g . f. s o l u t i o n of 
1 -k ( f ( s ) ) = m(1-k(s))» k(0) «= 0 . . . ( 1 . 5 . 1 ) 
The mean of t h i s d i s t r i b u t i o n i s k ' ( l ) * i ^ ! L ^ — » f^i^) 
say, k ' ( 1 ) > 1. 
n 
Note t h a t P(Z^ >0) = 1-f (O) -^^  ^^^^ . 
I f f " (1) < ^ , then k ' ( l ) and K " ( l ) are f i n i t e , we can 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e ( 1 . 5 . 1 ) twice a t s=1 to ge t 
For c r i t i c a l branching p r o c e s s , we have 
Lemma 1. 5. 1 
2 
I f ma1 and a «= Var Z. < yo , then 
lira 1 r 1 1 ^ af_ 
n —>co n I- 1-f ( s j ~ 1-s~ ^ ^ ? ' 
uniformly fo r 0 _< s < 1. 
Since P(Z^ >0) » 1-f^^(0), t hus we o b t a i n ( s e t t i n g s=«0 i n lemma 
1.5.1) the fo l lowing e s t ima t e of the r a t e of convergence to 




I f m=1 and o < oo , then as n —>• oo 
- f 0) « P{Zn >0) 
c o n d i t i o n a l d i s t r i b u t i o n s of ] Z^ 
no 
Since every non-zero s t a t e i s t r a n s i e n t , then e i t h e r 
/, ~—^ 0 o r Z —jk- 00. In c r i t i c a l case Z^ — ^ 0 w.p. 1. On 
n n n ^ 
the o t h e r hand the l i m i t p r o b a b i l i t i e s of the seqxjence of 
Zj, > 0 j a re z e r o , and hence 
t h i s p roces s i s d ive rgen t to oo . An idea as to the r a t e of 
divergence i s given by a simple moment c a l c u l a t i o n * 
1 = E Z.^  = S(Znl^-- ^0)-P(Zn '^^^ + O.P(Zn=0) 
imijlying t h a t 
E ( Z „ | Z n > 0 ) = p ^ ^ ^ o ) "^^"^^^ (by Theorem 1.5. ?) 
i . e . , the mean of the c o n d i t i o n a l p roces s i s gix)wing a t the 
r a t e n» There fo re , i t i s r easonab le to cu t the p r o c e s s down 
by a f a c t o r n. This l e a d s to the fol lowing; 
Theorem 1. 5. 3 
I f p^ f^, m.1 and u = | f" (1) < OQ , 
then 
" ^ 00 f'^  IT "^  ^ ! ^ ^ " ^' ''' ^^^^ '^ ^~^^^ ' ^--^ 
This theorem was o r i g i n a l l y proved by Yoglom (1947) under 
a t h i r d moment assumption. 
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Another v a r i a b l e of i n t e r e s t i s Wn » Xp/m^, n»=0,1,2, . . 
I W J^j forms a Markov chain . We have E^Wvil= 1 and fo r m >1, 
Dividing both q i d e s of E \ X _^^ ^ X^{ = K,, m^ by m""^^, we ge t 
E ^ \.r W^  I = W^  . . . ( 1 . 5 . 2 ) 
and s ince i"^^^] i s a l so a Markov chain . 
Theorem 1.5.4 
I f 0 <m < 00, then j W^ ,^ F^,, n « 0 , 1 , 2 , ] , where 
F^ ^ i s a cr a l g e b r a genera ted by Z ^ , Z^, , Z^, form a 
mar t i nga l e . Fur thermore , s ince V/j^  >^ 0, t h e r e e x i s t s a random 
v a r i a b l e W such t h a t 
From ( 1 . 5 . 3 ) we see t h a t Z^-^m^.-I, t h i s means t h a t the popula-
t i o n i n c r e a s e s a t a geometric r a t e , i n accordance with 
Mal thusian law of growth. Although, Theorem 1.5.4 g ives an 
i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t under a very week hypo thes i s i t t e l l us 
no th ing about W. I t could be meaningful , i f a t a l l , only when 
p 
m>1 and moreover when a < oo » We can then a s s e r t t h a t W i s 
non-degenera te . 
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Theorem 1. 5» 5 
I f m>1, o^< 00, and Z^=1, then 
^^ ^ i ^ ^ E(w-w)2 » o; 
n — 0^0 n ' 
( i i ) EWc1, Var W » o^/(in^~m)» 
(Hi) P(W=0) = q = P(2j^=0 for- some n ) . 
The mean square convergence of W^ to W i n the above 
theorem was f i r s t e s t a b l i s h e d by H a r r i s ( 1 9 ^ ) . 
An a p p l i c a t i o n of L a p l a c e - S t i e l t j e s t ransform r e v e a l s 
something more about the random v a r i a b l e W. 
Let (^(U) = ECe-^^n) and iZ5(u) = E ( e ~ " ^ ) , u>0 be the 
L a p l a c e - S t i e l t j e s t ransform of the d i s t r i b u t i o n func t ion of W^^ 
-xi/nP 
and W r e s p e c t i v e l y . Then w r i t i n g ty, » e" * 
iZJ^(u) . E(e-"^n) „ E(t^^") - f^ ( tn ) 
and 
0^^^(mu) = E(e-"^^n-^l/ '" ' ' ) = E( 1^ n^ 1 ) 
» f^^^(t.n) = f ( f ^ ( t n ) ) by ( 1 . 4 . 3 ) 
i . e . SZ^ n^ -jCniu) = f(«>^(40). 
Since the random v a r i a b l e s Wn converge i n p r o b a b i l i t y to W, 
t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n s converge to t h a t of W and 2f (u) —> 0(u) 
when u>;0. Therefore l e t t i n g n —^ oo i n the l a s t equa t ion we 
f ind t h a t the L a p l a c e - S t i e l t j e s t ransform of W s a t i s f i e s the 
fundamental e q u a t i o n 
^(xau) = f ( 0 ( u ) ) , u >0 
with 0(0+) » 1 ( 1 . 5 . 4 ) 
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The solut ion of (1 .5 .4) i s unique qpto a scale fac tor , tha t 
i s , i f ^^ and ^^ are tvro so lu t ions , then there i s a constant 
c such t h a t 0<c< "^ and 'tA\S) = 0p(cu). (Asmussen and Hering 
(1983), p .84) . 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n function of W has a p robab i l i t y of 
mass q a t the o r ig in and i s absolute ly continuous on (0,oo ) 
with continuous pos i t ive density i f m>1 and a < co (Harris( I963), 
p. 16). 
1.6 Bellman-Harris Branching Processes 
So far we have been considering branching process^Zj^Jn>0 ] 
in d iscre te time: an object a f t e r one unit of time produces, 
s imilar objects according to off -spr ing d i s t r i b u t i o n S pj^  i . 
Now we proceed to consider a genera l iza t ion such tha t the l i f e 
times of objects are i . i . d , random var iab les . Instead of the 
process [Z^» n_^o] we shal l consider the process ^Z(t)* t_^OJ, 
where Z(t) equals the no. of objec ts (or p a r t i c l e s , ind iv idua ls , 
organisms) a t time t . The process 'j'z(t)» t>Pj may or may not be 
Markeovian. I f the l i f e t imes of objects are exponential random 
var iab les , then the process 5 Z ( t ) . t_>o] i s a Markovian process. 
In t h i s sect ion however, we consider the general case where the 
l i fe t imes of objec ts do not necessar i ly have exponential d i s t r i -
butions. 
Sippose tha t an object (ancestor) a t time t=0 i n i t i a t e s 
the process. At the end of i t s l i f e t ime , i t produces a random 
number of descendents according to the off -spr ing d i s t r ibu t ion 
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\T>^\ (with p .g . f . h ( s ) ) . We assume tha t these descendents act 
independently of each other and tha t a t the end of i t s l i f e t ime , 
each one produces i t s ovm offspr ing with the same d i s t r ibu t ion 
J p> ^ , and tha t the process continues as long as objects are 
present . The l i f e t imes T's are independent random var iables 
with d i s t r i b u t i o n function G(t)=P(Tft); object production i s 
independent of the present s t a t e or pas t h i s to ry of the process* 
and the l i f e t imes and object production var iab les are independent. 
The s tochas t ic process{ Z(t)J \>Pj i s known as an age-
dependent or general time branching process. This process i s 
sometimes also reffered to as Bellman-Harris process , a f te r 
Bellman and Harr is f i r s t considered i t in ^^U&. 
In thes works reviewed in t h i s sect ion, we find tha t as 
before, generating function of the process plays the key role 
in the analysis and the work centers around an in tegra l equation 
s a t i s f i ed by the generating function of Z ( t ) , 
F ( s , t ) = Z ^ ^ P[Z(t) = K].S^ . . . (1.6.1) 
To find P [ Z ( t ) - k ] , we sha l l condition on the l i f e time 
T a t which the ancestor dies bearing i offspring. We have 
P[Z(t)=k] = f^PU(t) « k|T « u].dG(u) 
= ^^ PfZCt) = kjT » u].d-G(u) + f°°P[Z(t)=klT=u] 
^^  dG( u) 
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In case of second term, u>t. Given tha t T=U, the 
number of objec ts a t time t i s then s t i l l l ( t he ances tor ) , and 
the second terra y ie lds 6.|i^ f 1-G( t ) ] , where 6.. i s the Kronecker 
del ta . In case of f i r s t term u<t, the ancestor dies a t time 
u<t, leaving i d i r e c t descendents*. the p robab i l i t y of t h i s i s 
p.dG(u), and fur ther these i descendants(who independently 
i n i t i a t e processes a t time u) leave k objects in the remaining 
time t -u: the p robab i l i t y of t h i s i s E5°^p.P*^[2(t-u)=kl , where P*^ 
i s the i - fo ld convolution of P. Thus 
PfZ( t )«K]-r i -G( t ) ] .6 i j^+f dG( t ) .E^^ p..P*^ [Z(t-u)=K] 
Now multiplying throughout by s , summing over k, then the 
generating function F ( s , t ) of Bellaman-Harris process s a t i s f i e s , 
the in tegra l equation, 
F(s,t)=»s[1-G(t)] *f h [F(s , t -u ] .dG(u) . \S\< ^ 
0 
The integral equation cannot easily be solved in the 
general case. Howevert in particular when G'(t)»be , we can 
see that this integral equation reduces to 
F(s,t)=se"^"^ + be"^* j^ h[F(s.u)].e^" du, 
Whence 
M 
) |- = b[h{F(s,t)j - F(s,t)]. 
We conclude t h i s sect ion with the following observation 
about the expectat ion M(t) = E(Z( t ) ) . I t s asymptotic behaviour 
wi l l , however, be studied in chapter I I I . 
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The expectat ion M(t) of a Bellman-Harris process^Z( t)» 
t>_0, ZQ»1 j s a t i s f i e s the i n t eg ra l equation. 
M(t) « [1-G(t)] + m S"*^  M(t-u).dG(u) . . . (1.6.2) 
0 
where m 1:^  h ' ( l ) i s the mean of the offspring d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Further , i f m=1, then M(t)»1 i s a solut ion of ( 1 . 6 . 2 ) . 
To prove (1.6,2) we sha l l condition on the l i fe t ime T 
of the ancestor , to get 
M(t) = ErZ(t)] = ^°°Erz ( t ) |T = u].dG(u) 
0 
rc\^ E[Z(t) |T = u]dG(u) +J°°Erz(t)|T=u].dG(u) 
I f u>t, then the number of objects a t time -(^is s t i l l 1, 
then E5z(t)lT=u] = E(Z^ , 1. 
If u^t , then the ancestor l i v e s for time u a t the end of 
which, i t leaves ioff-springs with p robab i l i ty p. , each of these 
offspring i n i t i a t e s a process , the number of objec ts of such a 
process having the same d i s t r i b u t i o n as Z( t -u ) . Thus for uj<t. 
Erz ( t ) lT = u] » ^Jio^Pi Ej^^t-u)} = m.M(t-u). 
Then 
M(t) = m(^ M(t-u) dG(u) + \°° dG(u) 
Thus (1 .6 .2) follows, when m=1, then the solut ion of 
(1 .6 .2) i s obviously M(t) = 1. 
C H A P T E R - I I 
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CHAPTER - I I 
Fract ional Linear Generating Functions and Bounds on the 
Extinct ion ~ Time Dis t r ibu t ion of Branching Process; 
2.1 Int roduct ion 
Let T denote the ex t inc t ion time of the Gal ton-Wat son 
process , i . e . T » K <^—^ Z^_^ > 0, 2^ = 0. 
The problem of obtaining bounds on the ext inc t ion 
time d i s t r i b u t i o n of Blenayme - Gal ton-Watson branching 
process has been considered during the l a s t two decades by 
many authors. Heathcate and Senata (1966) were the f i r s t 
to present bounds for ET and M for subc r i t l ca l processes 
with g" (1) < 00. Under very general conditions (see Senata 
1968a) as m —> 1*" t h e i r lower bound for ET converges to a 
f i n i t e l i m i t (although ET —> OD ) , and t h e i r ipper bound grows 
— '1 
at a ra te proport ional to (1-m) , which i s exponentially 
f a s t e r than the actual r a t e . 
There i s a la rge c l a s s of p . g . f . ' s for v^iich these 
bounds are inappl icable and in general i t i s d i f f i c u l t to 
verify whether the bounds apply to a given p .g . f . . Seneta 
(1967 b) , and Pollak (I969) have also derived bounds for the 
ex t inc t ion time d i s t r i b u t i o n when g has the Polsson form, 
which has been used in genetic appl ica t ions of branching 
processes since Fisher (1930 a ) . Pol lak( l97l ) has also consl-
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dered the problem of der iving bounds for ET and Ai. His 
bounds apply to the p . g . f . ' s which can be shovm to sa t i s fy 
a ce r t a in inequa l i ty involving the f i r s t three der ivat ives 
of a p .g . f . evaluated a t one. 
The method of bounding a p .g . f . with g" ( l ) < °° by 
two f rac t iona l l i n e a r generat ing functions i s used by Agresti 
(1974) to derive bounds for the ex t inc t ion time d i s t r i bu t ion 
of the BGW branching process and in fact for the special case 
of the Poisson p . g . f . , he has obtained the bes t bounding 
f rac t iona l l i n e a r generating function. Hwang and Wang(l979) 
has provided, under weak conditions a bes t lower and bes t 
upper bounding f rac t iona l l i n e a r generating function for any 
p.g.f . when they have the same means. Their bounds can be 
used to obtain bounds for the expectation and the pe rcen t i l e s 
of the ex t inc t ion time d i s t r i b u t i o n of a BGW branching process , 
and o ther parameters of i n t e r e s t . 
Evans(1978) has provided an ipper bound for the mean 
of the associated Yoglom l i m i t K(s). This bound i s a t ta ined 
i f and only i f the p .g . f . of the process i s l i n e a r , i . e . g ( s ) = 
1-m+ms, 0< m < 1. 
In t h i s chapter an attempt has been made to present 
some r e s u l t s whose bounds for the p .g . f . and the ext inc t ion 
time d i s t r i b u t i o n of the BGW branching pix)cess using an approach 
s imilar to tha t of Agresti(1974) and Hwang and Wang(l979) have 
been obtained. We f i r s t define the f rac t iona l l i n e a r generating 
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function & examine some of i t s p rope r t i e s . 
2.2 Fract ional Linear Generating; Fvmctions 
Only very few examples are knovm, for which g^(s) , 
the n-fold convolution of a p . g . f. g(s) has been calculated 
e x p l i c i t l y . Perhaps the most i n t e r e s t i n g one are the 
f rac t iona l l i n e a r generating functions ( f . l . g . f . ' s ) which 
wi l l be discussed in t h i s chapter. 
Definit ion 2.2.1 
A p .g . f . with the following form: 
f(m,c»s) = E°^Q p s^ = 1-m(1-c) + m(l-c)^s/( 1-cs) . . . (2 .2.1) 
where 0_<sj<1 and m( 1-c) <_ 1 wil l be ca l led a f ract ional l i n e a r 
generating function with mean ra. 
The f . l . g . f . , f(m,c;s) i s l i n e a r and the d i s t r ibu t ion 
reduces to a Bernoulli t r i a l s with p =1--m and p^=m i f c=0, and 
i t reduces to a geometric d i s t r i bu t i on with p ,» ( l-c)c '^ ' ' , j ^ l 
when m( 1-c)=1. 
If m^l, the equation f(m,c',s) • s has two d i s t i n c t 
non-negative solut ions 1 a n d s ^ " [1-m(1-c)] /c « 3 (^111,0) (say) . 
If m<1, s^>1, i f m>1, s^ ^ < 1, and SQ^Q* SQ=1 i f and only i f 
m»1, where q is the p robab i l i t y of eventual ext inct ion. 
The n i t e r a t e of f(m, c»s) can be given e x p l i c i t l y 
in terms of m and s_. I f mf1, then 
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f ( m , c ; s ) - SQ -, S - S Q 
f(m,c»s) - 1 
I t e r a t i n g t h i s we get , 
f^{m,cis) ~ 1 m" s-1 
which can be solved to yie ld 
( i ) (m / 1) f (m,c;s) » 1 - m (^ - — ^ ) + m"( ~^^2.)^s / 
m - s m - s 
o o 
( 1 - v ^ s ) 
m - s 
0 
which i s also a f . l . g . f. with C^^ = (m" - 1)/(m" - s^) . 
( i i ) (ni»1) f^(m,cis) » [nc-[(n+l)c~1 ] s ] / [ 1+(i^-1)c-ncs] 
« f ( l , c^ ; s ) 
again a f . l . g . f . with c^ =» nc/[ 1+(n-l)c] . . . ( ? . 2 .2 . ) 
The f . l . g . f . ' s have occured in work on functional 
i t e r a t i o n (Schroeder(187l)) . They proved useful in the 
study of the ex t inc t ion p robab i l i ty of male l i n e of descent 
(Lolka ((1931), (1939))^ and they play an important role in 
connection with the problem of embeddability of a BGW bran-
ching process§s in a continuous time branching processes 
(Karlin and McGregor ll968 a, b)) 
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2. 3 Moments of the Ext inct ion Tltae Dis t r ibut ion and Bounds 
on Moments and Probab i l i ty of Ext inct ion of a Branching 
P ^ c e s s 
For moments of the ex t inc t ion tlnte d i s t r i bu t ion , R. V. 
Erickson in 1971 s ta ted t h a t , l e t Z be the nimber of individuals 
th in the n generation of a reproducing system so tha t Zn i s a 
Gal ton-Watson process^ and l e t ^ T * ln f [n j Z n - O] be the ex t inc-
t ion time for the process . I t i s well known tha t m » EZ^>1 i f f 
P ( ^ < 00) < 1 and tha t i f m < 1 then P('On) < m"^ . Thus, in the 
non -c r i t i c a l case, m^ 1, e i t h e r Et^ < o'^for no a > 0 or a l l 
a > 0. There i s a d r a s t i c difference in the c r i t i c a l case. 
I f m = 1 (see Kesten, Ney, Spitzer( 1966)) than P('e>n) ^ 
o^/2n, when a^ » Var Z^ < oo and in t h i s case Et? < °° i f f 0<a<l. 
I t i s pointed out i n the above reference tha t nP("t>n) —>- 0 i f 
o^« 00. This fac t i s what l ed us to ask about higher moments 
of Y^vhen Z^ has worse behaviour and we have the following 
negative answer. 
Theorem 2.5 .1 Let m « 1. I f Ezl^ '*^  < oo then E tl^ » OD for a l l 
3 > l / a , 0 < a < 1 we have been unable to determine the va l id i t y 
of the next. 
Assert ion Let m = 1,If Ez!j*^ < ^ then E v^ ^ < <» for a l l 
0 < l / a , 0 < a < 1. 
1 +0C 
However, i f s t ronger r e s t r i c t i o n than EZ^ » oo are 
placed on the d i s t r i bu t i on of Z, r e s u l t s of the above type do 
hold. To make these p rec i se we need addi t ional notation. 
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,oo _n Let f ( s ) = SQ s " P(Z^«n) be the p r o b a b i l i t y gene ra t i ng 
func t ion of 2^ , so t h a t the p . g . f . of Z„ i s f „ , the n 
f u n c t i o n a l i t e r a t e of f, i . e . f^= fo f ^, f » i d e n t i t y . Then 
n n—1 o •' 
P ( ^ > n ) = 1 - f ^ ( o ) and m = f ' ( l - ) . 
From now on assvune m » 1. 
We in t roduce the fo l lowing c o n d i t i o n s on f, where K i s 
some f i n i t e p o s i t i v e c o n s t a n t . 
Ag ; f ( s ) - s <, Kd-s)^"^^ f o r s^ ^ s ^ 1 , some s^<1. 
B„ : f ( s ) - s > K d - . s ) ' ' " ^ f o r s „ ^ s ^ 1 , some s ^ < 1 . 
1+6 I t i s easy to show t h a t E Z ^ ^ < <» i m p l i e s A., ( see e . g . Loeve 
1+ff (1963) page 199). F u r t h e r , A^  imp l i e s EZ '^ < ^ f o r each a <0, 
o<0<1, while B^ i n p l i e s Ez!j"*^ = 00, o<0<1. We know of no 
moment c o n d i t i o n which i m p l i e s Bg, but we do have the fol lowing 
s u f f i c i e n t cond i t i on (Theorem 2 . 3 . 7 ) : I f P(Z^ > x) i s asymptot ic 
to X L ( x ) , where L i s s lowly va ry ing , then Bg ho lds f o r 
each i8>a. 
1+6 Theo rem 2 . 3 . 2 : Le t o < j3 < 1. Condi t ion Bg impl i e s EZ^^= 00 
and E 1 ^ < <» for a l l T < I / 6 . Since E ^< ^ i f f Lh''^ (1^f^(o)) 
< °° , Theorems (2.3-1') and ( 2 . 3 . 2 ) a re c o r r o l o r i e s of 
Theorem ?. 3. 3 : Let 6 > 0 and f i x ^ ^ i n [ 0 , 1 ] . Then A impl ies 
n^ (l~^n^^o^ —^ ° ^ ° ^ ^-^ ^ '^ ^^^' ^^^ X be a nonnegat ive r . v . 
with df F and Laplace t rans form 0(x) « 5°° e~^^ F(dx) . Set 
M B EX and in t roduce i n d u c i v e l y the n o t a t i o n 
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^ o ' '^•^n.^^^^•• - l o t CT-Vy> ] dy 
« 
for each n such t h a t M^  < co . 
n 
The following theorem (perhaps well known) gives a 
representa t ion for M_ and ^ in terms of F^. 
^ n n 
Theorem 2.3.4 ; - Assume M < ° ° , ma non-negative in teger . 
Then for n = 0 , 1, . . . . , m 
(a) Fj^(x)'I^M^/nl as x'^oo; 
k=0,1, . . . . , n, a ^ 0, n+a-k>0, in the sense t h a t i f one 
side i s f i n i t e so i s the order* 
(c) ( - l / \ ) ^* ' ' [(Z5(X)-E^ M^^(-X)VK \ ] . j V ^ X f ^ - F ^ ( x ) ] d x 
0 • 
ITieorem 2.3.5 
(a) For o<a<1, Ki^_^ < coiff for some (and thus a l l ) 
c ^ o \ o ' ' ^ m a ^ ° ° » ^^'^ then (whether f i n i t e or not) 
JUL 
m+a j('l-a) j(aj J Um,a 
( b ) i ) ^ : » EX'" Log X < 00 i f f for some (and a l l ) C > o]^ , 
' 0 
'T\,jao ^ ^ and then (whether f i n i t e or not) 
^ m ! JO ^<'m,o 
Theorem 2.3.6 :- Let X be a nonnegative r. v. with df F and 
Laplace transformation |ZJ. Assume tha t o<a<l and tha t m i s the 
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nonnegative in teger such t h a t M^ < oo » ^m+i• '^® following 
are equivalent (vrfiere k = o, 1, . . . . , m, and x = l / \ —>• CD : 
Theorem 2.3.7 : - I f P(Z^>x) ^ x'"''"^ L(x), where L i s slowly 
varying, then f s a t i s f i e s condit ion Bg for a l l 3 > a, whence 
E ^ 00 for a l l T < l /a and EZ^ » oo for a l l ^ > a. 
Remarks : I t was hoped t h a t 5^^^- , ^^^ - oo ( i f f EZ^"^= oo ) 
would shed l i g h t on the " a s se r t ion" a t the beginning of 
t h i s note , but i t has fa i l ed to do so as yet . Senata(1967) 
did show t h a t 
E t : < « ii:t\l - 7 ; ^ ; ^ d u < C O . 
For most app l i ca t ions , i t i s of i n t e r e s t to know not 
oniy the p robab i l i ty of ult imate ex t inc t ion of a family l i n e , 
but also the d i s t r i bu t i on of the time to ext inct ion. To 
t h i s end, l e t T denote the time to ex t inc t ion of the BGW 
branching process with p robab i l i t y generating function 
g(s) « S ^ Pj "^'^  o i s i 1 . . . (2 .3.1) 
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where g»(s) = m £ 1. In t h i s case P[T < oc)] , i . T = n i f 
and only i f Z _ . > 0 and 2 =0. 
•' n—1 n 
( i ) If Z^ « 1, then 
PfT < n] = P(Z^=0) - g^(o), n > 1, 
and 
P[T = n] = P[T £ n] - P[T £ n-1] 
( i i ) I f Z^» k, then 
P [ T i n | z =k] - [P(T < n | Z o = 1) ]^ - [g^Co)]^ 
o 
and P[T < ® |Z^- k] - q^ » 1. 
Some proper t i es of the d i s t r i bu t i on of T are immediate]-y 
evident . When ra < 1, the mean value theorem and the convexity 
of g imply tha t 1-g^(o) < m^, so t h a t ET'^ < o^ for some a > 0. 
Since P[T £ n] » Sn(o)» the behaviour of i t e r a t e s of 
g evaluated a t 0 must be determined in order to know the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of T. As mentioned before, there are very few 
famil ies of p . g . f . ' s vd>3se i t e r a t e s have a sin5)le closed form 
expressions. For o ther p . g . f . ' s , the i t e r a t e s must be 
calcxjlated sequent ia l ly , and i t i s in5)ractical to calculate 
large numbers of them. For exan^jle, the c r i t i c a l process 
form an important c l a s s in appl ica t ions , because of the 
s ta t ionary expected size of the process* for there , 1-gyj(o) -^^  
2/ [ng" (1)] (as pointed out in sect ion 1.5), so the i t e r a t e s 
evaluated a t zero approach one a t a slow r a t e . In fact there 
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are several other branching process models for which the 
s i t ua t i on i s e i t h e r even worse as i t i s even inpossible to 
ca lcula te the p.g.f . for Z^ for any n > 1. 
To circumvent t h i s d i f f i cu l ty the idea of bounds or 
approximation for the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the time to ex t inc t ion 
for various branching models has been introduced during the 
l a s t two decades* d i f fe ren t Approaches have been proposed. 
In most of these approaches too much a t t e n t i o n has been 
focussed on one aspect a t the expense of some other v i t a l 
aspects . However, uniform approach taking care of the en t i r e 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of T has been proposed by Agresti (1974) who 
derived the bounds for the i t e r a t e s of g and thereby obtained 
bounds for the parameters such as pe rcen t i l e s of T, ET and M 
as by products of these boxonds. 
Seneta (1967 b) noticed tha t i f U and L are two p . g . f . ' s 
such t h a t 
L(s) < g(s) f U(s) , 0 < s < 1 
then, by induction 
n^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ - V^^» o 1 s < 1 . . . (2.3.2) 
Lett ing s<=o in ( 2 . 3 . 2 ) , i t follows tha t 
and 
for k » 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . 
\'n:ien m<1, l e t t i n g k=o, the expected time to ext inct ion 
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ET ^n»0 (^-Sn^o)) i s bounded by 
and when i n a d d i t i o n g" (1) < ^ , the mean of the Yaglom l i m i t , 
K ' (1) =M = lira [ m ^ / ( 1 - g „ ( o ) ) ] i s bounded by 
n - > 00 
l im m <- II <: i-im m 
n - ^ c o T = i r r ^ ^ '^ - " ! : * CO 1 - V ° ) 
2. 4 F r a c t i o n a l L inea r Generat ing Func t ion Bounds of p«g»f. 
The method of bounding a p . g . f . g( s) by two f. l . g . f s 
i s very use fu l i n g e n e r a t i n g bounds for the e x t i n c t i o n time 
d i s t r i b u t i o n , t he e3q)ected time to e x t i n c t i o n and the p e r c e n t i l e s 
Now, assuming Z = 1, T(ra,c) t h e time to e x t i n c t i o n of 
BGW branching p r o c e s s with f . l . g . f . f(m, c » s ) , can be e x p l i c i t l y 
s t a t e d , p u t t i n g s»0 i n ( 2 . 2 . 2 ) we get* 
s Cm"-1) 
(1) (m=^l) P[T(m,c) < n] « f^(m,c;o) = - ~ , o r 
m - s ^ 
m'^-^^i.^-^l^m) 
P[T(m,c)=n] » f^(m,c;o) - f ^ ^ ( m , c » o ) » " ° . , 
(m - s„ ) (m - s ^ ) O' 
n > 1 
( i i ) (m=1) prT(m,c) < n] = nc/ [ 1+(n- l ) c] , o r 
P[T(m,c)=n] = c ( l - c ) / [ [ l+ (n -1 ) c} [ l + ( n - 2 ) c ] ] , n > 1 
Now, i f f ( m , c ^ i s ) and fCm.c^ 's) are two f . l . g . f . ' s having the 
same mean m as g ( s ) , i . e . 
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f ' ( m , c ^ i l ) = f« (m,C2 ' l ) = g ' ( l ) = m 
such t h a t 
f (m,c^#s) 1 g ( s ) < f (m ,c^»s ) , o £ s f 1 . . . ( 2 . 4 . 1 ) 
then , i f we fol low the same pix)cedure a s i n s e c t i o n 2. 3. we 
ge t 
( i ) f^(m,c^»s) < g^(s) < f ^ ( m , C 2 ' s ) , o f s < l . n >1 . . . ( 2 . 4 . 2 ) 
( i i ) PrT(m,c^) < n] < P[T £ n] f PrT(m,C2) 1 n ] . . . ( 2 . 4 , 3 ) 
where T(m, c^) and T(m,Cp) are the e x t i n c t i o n time of 
the BGW branching p r o c e s s e s with f . l . g . f . ' s f(m, c-|»s) 
and f(m,C2*s) r e s p e c t i v e l y . I f m<1, 
( i i i ) E^^Q(l-f^(iii ,C2'0) < ET < E ^ ^ ( l - f ^ ( n i , c ^ ; o ) ) . . . ( 2 . 4 . 4 ) 
and i f g " (1) £ 0° , then 
m ^ T - . / r > i o ^ - \ > . m ( i v ) 2 < E(Z„ I Z > o) < 
1-f^(m,c^;o) " ' ^ 1-f^(m,c^»o) 
( V ) l i m m ^ <f n ^ Ttrr. rJ^ 
^ ' ^ < U < l im m / o / c\ 
W ^ ( m , c ^ » o ) " ^ ° ° 1 - f ^ ( m , C 2 ' - o ) 
That i s , f r a c t i o n a l l i n e a r g e n e r a t i n g f m o t i o n bounds 
for g(s ) immediately ex tend to bounds for the d i s t r i b u t i o n of T, 
expected time to e x t i n c t i o n ET and the asympto t ic c o n d i t i o n a l 
mean M. 
Also we can c a l c u l a t e the p e r c e n t i l e s of the d i s t r i b u t i o i 
of T(m,c) e x p l i c i t l y . The 100 a t h p e r c e n t i l e of T i s the value 
Y ^(g) such t h a t PfT l Y ^ ( g ) ] » a. 
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L e t Y (m,c) denote the 100 a t h p e r c e n t i l e of T(m,c) . 
Oil 
I f ra : ^ 1 , n i s the 100 s^ (m"-1) / (m"-s^) p e r c e n t i l e s of the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of T(m,c) i n the sense t h a t 
PrT(m,c) < n] » s„ (m^-1) / (m"-s ) , n» o , 1 , 2 , . , . 
~" O O 
I f we con s ide r PfT(m,c) £ n] as a cont inuous func t ion of n 
for a l l r e a l numbers n ^ o , then for 0< a < q, Y ^  (ni,c) i s 
the s o l u t i o n of 
y^Cm^c) y„(m,c) 
( i ) (m ^ 1 ) a « s^fm'^ - 1] / [m ^^  - s^] , 
( i i ) (m « 1) a » C. Y^(m,c) / [ 1+c Y^Cin^c) - 1 ] 
That i s , i f m =^  1 
Y^(m,c) = L o g f d - a ) / ( l - a / s ^ ) ] / log(m) 
= Log[(1-a) / | l - a c / ( 1 - m ( l - c ) i ] / l o g ( m ) . . . ( 2. 4.6) 
and i f m « 1 
Yo^(m,c) = a ( 1 - c ) / [ c ( 1 - a ) l , o < a< 1 . . . ( 2 . 4 . 7 ) 
These equa t ions exp re s s Y (m, c) as a cont inuous funct ion 
of a. I f we r e q u i r e Y (m,c) to be the s m a l l e s t i n t e g e r such 
t h a t P["T(ni,c) 1 Y^(ni,c)] >. a , then Y^(in, c) i s the g r e a t e s t 
i n t e g e r p a r t of ( 2 . 4 . 6 ) o r ( 2 . 4 . 7 ) p l u s one , for a ^ f (m,c»o), 
n = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . However, we s h a l l use the cont inuous i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
Now, l e t YQ_(m,c^) and Y^(m, Cp) be t h e 100 a t h p e r c e n t i l e 
of the e x t i n c t i o n time T(m,c^) and T(m,Cp) of the BGW branching 
p r o c e s s e s with f . l . g . f . ' s f (m,c^»s) and f(m, Cp»'s) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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From (2.^ +. 3) 
P[T(iD,c^) < Y^(g)] < PfT < Y^(g)] . a < PfT(in,C2) i Y^(g)] 
Then, since 
P[T(m,c^) < Y^(g)3 < a » PfTdn.c^) < Y^(m,c^)] 
and 
PrT(m,C2) < Y^(g)] > a = P[T(m,C2) < Y^Cm^cp] 
We have 
Ya(ni,C2) < Y^(g) < Y^(m,c^), 0 < a < q ... (2.4.8) 
Thus, the fractional l inear bounds for g directly extend 
to bounds for the percenti les of T. 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
3A 
CHAPTER - I I I 
Some Asymptotic P r o p e r t i e s of S u b - C r i t i c a l Gal ton-Wat son 
P rocess : -
3.1 L imi t ing P r o b a b i l i t i e s of Branching Process 
Whose Of f - sp r i ng D i s t r i b u t i o n Depends on the Mean:-
For l i m i t i n g p iTobab i l i t i e s of branching p r o c e s s 
whose o f f - s p r i n g d i s t r i b u t i o n depends on the mean, E. Seneta 
i n 1968 s t a t e d t h a t , l e t Z^ be the number of i n d i v i d u a l s i n 
the n g e n e r a t i o n of a d i s c r e t e branching p r o c e s s , descended 
from a s i n g l e a n c e s t o r , for which we p u t 
F(s) = E^^s^PfZ^= j ] , 0<F(o) < 1, s e ro ,1 ] 
I t is: well known t h a t the p r o b a b i l i t y g e n e r a t i n g func t ion of 
Z i s F ( s ) , the n - t h func t i ona l i t e r a t e of F( s ) , and t h a t i f 
n n^ ' * 
ni=EZ>. does no t exceed u n i t y , then l im n—> oo F^ C^ s) =1, 0<s<1. 
In p a r t i c u l a r , e x t i n c t i o n i s c e r t a i n . 
For a s u b s c r i t i c a l p r o c e s s ( i . e . m<l) r e s u l t s of 
Kolmogorov and Yaglom s t a t e t h a t i f F" (1 - ) < OO 
n 
Lim ^ ,g (p^ = P- , ^ <^ < cx) . . . ( 3 . 1 . 1 ) 
n~^oo n 
Lim G (s ) = G(s) , s e [ 0 , 1 ] . . . ( 3 . 1 . 2 ) 
n—> 00 
e x i s t s , where 
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and G(s) i s a proper generat ing function, with the mean of 
the corresponding d i s t r i b u t i o n G'(1-) = M, and the cor res -
2 
ponding variance, 0 , f i n i t e . 
In two separate papers, Heathcote and Seneta(l967) 
and Seneta(l967) have obtained bounds for ET, Var T and M, 
where T i s the time to ex t inc t ion . In r e l a t i on to t h i s , he 
note tha t since 
PfT > n] = 1 - F^(o) ^ U~^. m^ 
as n —> 00 , a l l moments of the d i s t r i bu t i on of T e x i s t . The 
second of theabove mentioned papers considers only the off-
spring d i s t r i bu t i on , for which F(s) = exp m(s-1). Here i t 
i s shown tha t the bounds are suf f ic ien t ly good to yield the 
asyaptot ic expressions 
E T ^ - e^ Log (1-m) 
D ^ ^ k P r T > R ] ^ ? „ - 5 ^ 
1 




as m —> 1-, where 1 5 H^ j-* 9„ ^ 2. The paper conjectures also 
that V , f , 9 can in fac t be replaced by the constant 2, in 
the above expressions. Considering a c lass of branching processes 
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whose offspring d i s t r i b u t i o n depends in a specif ic way on 
the mean. Senate(l968) attempts to sharpen and generalize 
these r e s u l t s dependence on mean in a speci f ic way means 
tha t the following condit ions are sa t i s f i ed : 
( i ) F( s) = F(ni,s) i s a p .g . f . for a l l m such tha t 
1-e < ra <1, ( i . e . in some l e f t open neighbourhood 
of m=l) and 
F(mis) —> F ( * ; s ) , as m —r^  1-, s e [0 , l ] 
where F(*;s) i s a proper p .g . f . 
( i i ) F" (*, 1) > 0 
( i l l ) F" • (ran) < C = cons t . , me(l-e, 1) 
Note: Dashes shal l always refer to d i f f e r en t i a t i on w. r. t . s . 
By u t i l i z i n g some techniques from both Heatheote and 
Senata(1967) and Senata( 1967), together with a general approach 
which i s bas ica l ly simpler, Author shows t h a t for t h i s c lass of 
branching processes! 
ET^--- ^ Log(l-m)/ . . . (3 .1 .3 . ) 
F" (*; i ) 
? ° ^ k ° ' p [ T > k ] ^ — R^^ ^^ ) ^^^^^) . . . ( 3 . 1 . 4 ) 
* -^° F" (*,1) (1-m)'' 
E 
For in tegra l a > 1, 
^ _ F i l * n l ^ _ ^ _ . . . (3.,.5) 
2 (1-m) 
^ ' 1 • 
- 2 ^ ^ ' . . • ( 3 . 1 . 6 ) 
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as m —> 1-. In t h i s simple s i tua t ion ^ ( s ) , the Riemann 
zeta - function i s given by 
-r(a + 1) = S°° , J 
Thus, i n t e r a l i a , the conjectures for the Poision ca 
valid. 
Since the author i s not concerned with varying m, he 
omits e x p l i c i t mention of i t in the functional form. His 
procedure, i n i t i a l l y t h a t of Heathcote and Seneta( 1967) viz. 
using f i r s t and second order mean-value theorems, d i f fe rs from 
Heathcote and Seneta(l957) in tha t he obta ins bounds not for 
^1-F (o)] , but ra ther i t s r ec ip roca l . 
Sine F^_^^(s) = F J V ^ ^ ^ ' ^ °^ in t eg ra l n, k > 0 
1-F^,,(o)= {1- F^(o)] F. (9^) 
where Fj^(o) < 9^ < 1, we have by monotonoeity of F'( s) < (and 
since Fj^(o) ^ 1 as k —> OD^ tha t for 0< h < k 
F' (F^(o)) \ l -Fj^(o) | < 1-Fj,^-,(o) < m^1-Fj^(o)] . . . ( 3 . 1 . 7 ) 
Moreover, for k > 0 
^k-.1^°^ = F(Fj^(o)) = 1- {l-Fj^(o)) m -. ^ ' K \ \ 1 - Fj^(o)] ^ 
where Fj^(o) < n , j^ <1» so tha t pu t t ing bj^- ^1-F (o)}" ' ' we have 
k^ . 1 ^" <^k ) \.^ 
\ + l " "¥ •*• m* p • ~b~" (3.1.8) 
k 
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Now, s ince P" {^^) > K" (Fj^(o)) > F" (F^ (o ) ) fo r o< h < k, 
and us ing ( 3 . 1 . 7 ) 
i + I • _ _ _ _ < b < -is 4. 1 F" (1) 1 . . ( 3 . 1 . 9 ] 
ID + m 2lS . \ + l = nS "*• i • 2 • (P ' ( ^h^°^^ 
(assume that 0<F»« (1) < ^ ) . This inequality is the crucial 
one from which all subsequent results follow. Keeping h fixed 
and interating, 
b^ F"(F„(°)) „n-1 _!_ < K < '^ . F" ( 1) „„-1 1 
— + . L. ^ —:— ^ bv. ^ — + * ' . E, —r 
m^ 2m2 ^^^m^ = ^ +n = ^n 2mF«(F^(o)) ^'^ 7 
We then have 
F"(F^(o)).m^1-m") ^^ F"M)Al-.^) 
"^  ^1* 2^^n=^ = " • ^ i+n = °» ^ * 2y*(P^(o})(l-m) 
( *) and letting n -> oo .... ^ j 
u F" (F, (o))m^ , „„ f.. h 
-Xd-'") - 2i =< ^'-^^^ ^ n,\(l-m) * f r r i ^ ) 
. . . ( 3 .1 .10 ) 
Also from (*) above, 
1- Cm 
where 
1 > e 2b j^P ' (P^(o i )^ -m)*P» (-1) > 0-
2m(l-m)b^+F" (F^(o) ) 
so t h a t f o r i n t e g r a l a > 0 
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< 2 " ^ k=' P[ T > k] . . . ( 3 .1 .11 ) 
The tM5 s e t s of i n e q u a l i t i e s ( 3 . 1 . 1 0 ) and ( 3 . 1 . 1 1 ) s h a l l 
be s u f f i c i e n t to give him the r equ i r ed asyinplot ic r e s u l t s by 
s u i t a b l e l i m i t i n g c o n s i d e r a t i o n . He beg ins with some remarks 
on the sums occur ing i n the bounds ( 3 . 1 . 1 1 ) , f o r a«»0 ,1 . Since 
from Senata( 1967) fo r 0 < f , s < 1 
l o g d - J s ) ^ i p l o g ( l - T s ) 
i^?=i-rFJ-^^^ log s = J " ' 1-ys<3 - ^-JS log s 
i f j ' ( = j ' ( s ) ) i s such t h a t , as s —> 1-
( 1 - t s ) ^ C-(l-s) ( 0<c = const . ) 
i t follows tha t 
lin, S- J J Z S ) . S«^ I d ^ „ i , . . ( 3 . 1 . 1 2 ) 
s-> 1- i o i ( T ^ d»i i_ ysj > 
Moreover, i t was shown in 3enata( 1967), t ha t 
lim \^D^f^\ E°°. ^^-^^\ = 1 ••• (3.1.13) 
s-> 1- 1 n2 J"1 1- f s j ; 
providing 1- fk . (1-s) as s —> 1- where o<k = const. 
Since the procedure for sums of the form, 
i s a s l i g h t extension, e s s e n t i a l l y , of the procedure to obtain 
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( 3 . 1 . 1 3 ) , i n the c i t e d r e f e r e n c e , he on ly o u t l i n e i t here , 
The remarks apply for i n t e g r a l a > 1, 0<,f, s < 1. 
(a ) The funct ion of a cont inuous v a r i a b l e x > 0 
has a 
a p X 
X J S 
1-fs"" 
unique maximum 












s « 0. 
i s the unique 
0< a fs^ = a + N* log 3 —=^ N* < - * l o g s * 
0 = a(1+ ^  l o g s - f s ^ ) > a (1 + N* log s- Ts^ ) ::^ N* ^ 
/2ir 
/ - l o g s 
i f 1 - f >-^  k. ( 1 - s ) , as s —> 1- , where k>0 i s independent of s. 
To see the v a l i d i t y of l a s t asynqjtotic i n e q u a l i t y , he has 
0 > 1 + N* log s - f e - ( -N*logss ) 
and s ince f o r x > 0, 
- x v2 
e ^ < 1 - X + ^ 
0 
i . e. 
> 1*N*log s - f [ l ^ N*log s * ^^ ^^^ ^) ] , 
0 > ( l - . f ) * ( l - f ) N * l o g s - f. i l L l o ^ - S l ^ 
» This i s J u s t a q u a d r a t i c i n e q u a l i t y for N > 0, whose s o l u t i o n , 
as s —> 1- , ( i f 1- f ^ k . (1-s)) i s given by 
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N > -—ZZZ 
/ - l o g s 
Hence, i f 1 - f ^ k . ( 1 - s ) , we have 
(N*)°^/^s^ ^ Const. / ^ . ^ ^ „ ^ . . ^x 
1- J s v - log s) " ' ^ ' 
as s —3* 1-
(b) From a double use of the Caueby i n t e g r a l 
.a o 0 r CB , a ^ X 
£00 J y s'^  , ( 2 L J 1 S ^ . dx -. £ ( s ) 
J=° 1 - fs^ Jo 1 - f s ^ 
where 
»Na /, N* 
i e ( s ) | < c o n s t . ^ ^ ^ | y / 
f 
J o 1 - / s ^ ( l o g s)"""^^ Jo 1 - y 
(d) r^ ( I P ; Y ^ . dy = ( -D^yi^TTT ^ ( a * 1 ) , 
o ^ 
for a > 0 i n t e g r a l 
An obvious combination of these r e s u l t s shows t h a t f o r 
a > 1 and i n t e g r a l , i f 1 - y ^ k . ( 1 - s ) a s s —^  1- , 
200 £ _ 1 4 I ( ^ ^ l ) ^ ( a - H l ) . . . ( 3 . 1 . 1 4 ) 
^=^ 1 - j ' s ^ ( - l o g s)"-"^ 
Secondly he remarks t h a t under h i s cond i t i on ( i ) , ( i i ) 
and ( i i i ) of branching p r o c e s s e s whose o f f s p r i n g d i s t r i b u t i o n 
deoend on the mean, as m —> 1-
( a ' ) F^(m;s) > F j ^ ( * ; s ) , s £ [ 0 , 1 ] 
( b ' ) F '(m;F(m;0^) —> F ' ( * 'F^( *iO) ) 
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( c ' ) F " {miF^imiO)) —^ F" ( * i F ^ ( * ; o ) ) 
( d ' ) F ' ( * ; 1 ) = 1 
( e ' ) F " (m; i ) • - > F " (* ;1 ) , 0 < F " ( *; 1) < 00 
To piDve ( a ' ) cons ide r the i n e q u a l i t y 
|Fj^(m;s) - Fj^(*;s)l < Fj^_^(m;F(m;s)) - Fj^_^(m;F( *; s)) 
+ Fj^_^(m;F(»;s)) - F ^ _ ^ ( * ; F ( * ; S ) ) 
and n o t i c e t h a t the f i r s t p a r t t ends to zero by the mean value 
theorem. 
JF^_^(m;F(m;s)) - Fj^_^(m;F(*; s ) ) j = F'^_^(in;6jjj) ] F(in; s ) -F( *; s) | 
where 0 < 6^^^  < 1 so t h a t Fi^_^(ra;6jjj)( < Fj^_^(m;i) = m^"'') i s 
bonded as m -->• 1- , and Fvmis) — ^ F(*#s) by ( i ) . The second 
p a r t of the r i g h t hand s i d e approaches zero by i n d u c t i o n on k, 
and ( i ) . P r o p o s i t i o n s ( b ' ) and ( c ' ) a re proved by analogous 
arguments: cons ide r ( c ' ) ; 
I F" (m;F^(m,o ) ) -F" ( * 'Fj^(#,o)) | < JF" (m;Fj^(m;o) - F" (m;Fj^( *;o) )1 
+ 1 F " (ra;F^(*,-o)-F" (miF^(* ,o ) ) | 
Here l e t him focus a t t e n t i o n f i r s t on 
\F" im,F^i*io)) - F" i^iF^{*io))\ 
in which he notice that 
where the r i g h t hand s ide i s independent of m, and so 
F" (m;F^(»;o)) = r^^j(j-i)P[z^=o]rF^(*;o)J^-2 
< 2j^^d(j-i)rF^(*;o)]J-2 =2fi-F^(*;o)]-'<oo 
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since o<F. (*»o) < 1. Thus by dominated convergence of the 
se r ies for F" (m^F. (*;o) and since the assumption ( i ) implies 
coeff ic ient convergence in F(m#s) to F ( * / s ) , i t follows that 
as m —> 1-
) F " (m;F^(*;o)) - F"(* ;F^(*;O)) I ~ > o , 
On the other hand, 
1 F" (ra;F^(m;o) - F" (m,F^(*;o) | = F ' " imi9j j Fj^(m,o)-F^(*»o) | 
where o < Q < M and so as m —> 1- (s ince F " ' (rail) i s 
bounded, by ( i i i ) and from ( a ' ) above) we get the requ i s i t e 
tendency to zero. 
Proposi t ions (d ' ) and ( e ' ) follow since condition 
( i ) implies convergence in d i s t r i bu t i on as m —> 1-, and 
condition ( i i i ) i s equivalent to uniform boundness of the 
t h i rd moment as m —> 1-. Hence by a well-known corollory of 
the moment convergence theorem, he has convergence of the 
f i r s t and second moments to those of the l i m i t d i s t r i bu t ion , 
which are necessar i ly f i n i t e . Condition ( i i ) completes 
asse r t ion ( e ' ) . 
In concluding, he note tha t 
o < F(*>o) < 1 
th i s being imjilied by ( d ' ) and ( e ' ) and since from (d*) also 
F(*»1) = 1, the branching process defined by F( *; s) i s c r i t i c a l , 
and ex t inc t ion i s therefore ce r ta in , i . e . 
h^ ' I a s h 00 
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Af te r having d i s cus sed the p r e l i m i n a r i e s the au thor 
combines these r e s u l t s to deduce f i r s t ( 3 . 1 •3) and (3 .1 . '^) 
and then ( 3 . 1 . 5 ) and ( 3 . 1 . 6 ) . 
To o b t a i n ( 3 . 1 . 3 ) . cons ide r ( 3 . 1 . 5 ) » with a=sO and 
i d e n t i f y 0 and "T s u c c e s s i v e l y w i t h ^ ='j '( s) and s with m, 
(Note a l s o , t h a t s ince F " (m; i ) —> F " (* ;1 ) as m - ^ 1- , 
00 > F " (rD» 1) > 0 for m s u f f i c i e n t l y c lo se to i jn i ty ) . F i r s t 
n o t i c e t h a t he has p u t t i n g / = 0, s=m 
2 [ l - F , ( m ; o ) p ' ' F ' (m;F. (m,-o)) + F" (m, l ) 
1- f s = l-em = (1-m) ^ J"^ :~:TJ S 
2h-Fj^(m;o)j""^ F'(m;F^(m;o))(l-m)+F" (m; i ) 
^^C.(1-m) (o < C = C(h) < 00) . . . ( 3 . 1 . 1 5 ) 
as m —> 1-. This r e s u l t , which amounts to saying t h a t the 
p a r t i n square b r a c k e t s approaches C = C(h) a s m —> 1- , i s a 
d i r e c t consequence of the above p r o p o s i t i o n s and above cond i t ions 
( i ) - ( i i i ) . So a l s o 
1- tm K.(l-m) (o < k = k(h) < oo) . . . ( 3 . 1 . 1 6 ) 
as m —> 1-
The remarks (3 .1 .15 ) and ( 3 . I . I 6 ) make i t p o s s i b l e to apply 
( 3 . 1 . 1 2 ) to the bounds of ( 3 . 1 . 1 1 ) with a = 0 , which are of the 
form r e q u i r e d by ( 3 . 1 . 1 2 ) a f t e r d i v i s i o n throughout by- log(l-ffl) . 
L e t t i n g m —> 1-,we o b t a i n , t h e r e f o r e us ing a l s o the r e s u l t s of 
( a ' ) , ( b ' ) , ( C ) , d ' ) and ( e ' ) , 
2 F ' ( * ; F ^ ( ^ ; O ) ) ^ ^^^ ^^^ 5 — ; E T _ ) 
F " ( « ; 1 ) = „)-> 1- • ( l o g ( l - m ) j 
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= F" {*iF^{*io) 
Notei Until t h i s po in t , h has been fixed, but a rb i t r a ry . 
Now, F(*;s) i s a proper generating function with 
F»(*j1) = 1, F" (^*;1) > 0. Hence from the well known ext inc-
t ion property in t h i s case, as pointed out F^(*;o) 'I 1 as h -> oo . 
Since, in the above expression, h may be made a r b i t r a r i l y la rge , 
and he has the necessary dominated convergence, 
-, • { - ET 1 2 
1^1, 1.llog(l-m) ] • F.*(*;1) 
which i s (3 .1 .3) as required. 
To prove ( 3 . 1 . 4 ) , he consider (3.1.11) with in t eg ra l 
a > 1i he observed more de t a i l than in case a = 0, since the 
s i t ua t ion i s s l igh t ly more complex. Consider the r i gh t hand 
inequal i ty of (3 .1 .11) : 
^kio ^^^^'^ ^ ^^  
(3.1.17) 
where h i s a rb i t r a ry and fixed. He notice f i r s t tha t 1-X"^k*. 
(1-m) as m -> 1- where o < k« = k ' (h) < CX) . Identifying "fand 
m with"^ and s then have from (3.1.14) (since a > 1) that as m— 1^-
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> 1 1 - ^ J ( - l o g m)^*'' 
Thus m u l t i p l y i n g ( 3 . 1 . 1 7 ) by (1-m)°^/y(a'+l) "^JCa+l) 
he has as m —> 1-
l im s ^ , [ i l l H i ! . E«^ k M T > k i 
a_>1_ / ] ^ i ) ^ ( a + l ) ^ - ° 
< l im r 2m(1-m)^''^ ^ j,oo ^a ( Xs!L_ ' ) : 
( a+1)F" (m;F, (ni;o)) ' "" ' ' ^ 1- rm''^ m-^1-
2 
[ f r ^ ^ - l ) ? ( a ; ^ ' ^ (^  Tti 
F " (* 'F^(* ;o ) ) 
s ince the remaining c o n t r i b u t i n g terms of t h e r i g h t hand s ide of 
( 3 .1.17) a re 0 ^ -(1-m) log( i-ra) ^ as m - ^ 1- . 
The l e f t hand i n e q u a l i t y of ( 3 . 1 . 1 1 ) may be t r e a t e d i n the 
same way, s ince 1-9 t - e ' . (1-m) (0< C = C'(h) < °° ) as m - > 1- , so 
t h a t he ge t e v e n t u a l l y 
2F ' (* ,F , (* ;0 ) ) ^ (^ ,r\^ ^ rr > 
^ < l im i n f . ) , ^^-'°) . Z^ k V T > k] 
F » ( * ; 1 ) = m-^1- [ l ( a + 1 ) T ( a + l ) ^=° j 
^ i i ^ 1 - ^ ^ - 1 [ ( ^ ^ i r ^ l a . i ) • ^?=o^'PrT > k] j 
< i 
= F " ( » ; F ^ ( * ; O ) 
Thus once more l e t t i n g h —> oo , he get the r equ i r ed r e s u l t ( 3 . 1 . 4 ) . 
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To o b t a i n ( 3 . 1 . 5 ) and ( 3 . 1 . 6 ) he r e t u r n to ( 3 . 1 . 1 0 ) where 
f i r s t l e t t i n g m —^ 1- , and then l e t t i n g h —V oo y i e l d s 
/ ^ F " ( • ; 1) 
l im (1-m)u = ^^ ^' 
Since , 
where 
„2 v^ M ,,2 
m( 1—m) 
2 
v^- Var Z^= F" (m;i) + F'(m;i) - ^F ' (mM)] 
i t i s e a s i l y shown tha t 
lim M^  
as required. 
Some remarks on the c lass of d i s t r i bu t i ons defined by 
conditions ( i ) , ( i i ) and ( i i i ) are in order . The condition ( i ) 
i s one which renders the procedure m —^  1- meaningful* ( i i i ) 
ensures the convergence of f i r s t and second moments and i s 
also used to prove a s se r t ion ( C ) . Neither of these i s open 
tx> obvious re laxat ion, as t h e i r role i s r e l a t i v e l y c lear cut. 
On the other hand condition ( i i ) i s obviously necessary 
to give the correct asymptotic behaviour in formulae (5 .1 .3) -
( 3 .1 .6 ) , and a re laxat ion of t h i s condition i s of i n t e r e s t in 
t ha t he i s concerned as to how t h i s changes the behaviour as 
m —^  1-. F i r s t he not ice tha t F" (*;1) = 0 , in view of ( i ) and 
(d ' ) implies F( *; s) = s» in fac t , as pointed out, F" (*;o) > 0 
renders F(*»'s) a sensible p .g . f . for a branching process, and 
since F ' (*;1) = 1, enables him to say F^(*;o) -» 1 as h —y oo , 
A8 
a most important step in h i s arguments. 
Neverthelejjs, when F" (*»1) = 0, some deductions are 
poss ib le , i f he makes some fur ther asse r t ion . He shal l only 
consider one such in general v i z . F " (m»1) > 0 for a l l m 
su f f i c i en t ly close to one. A careful considerat ion of the 
bounds reveals tha t in t h i s case (as expected from (5.1.3) and 
(3 .1 .5) ) 
lira (l-m)M =.0 . . . (3.1.18) 
m -> 1-
An example of such a d i s t r i b u t i o n i s given by the probabi l i ty 
generating function of b i l i n e a r f rac t ional form 
3 
F(m;s) = 1-m^ + 1-(l'-m)s ' 0 < m < 1 
which defines a modified grometric d i s t r i b u t i o n . In t h i s 







l o ^ 2 
(1 - m) 
- ^ 2 
— » 2 
ET 
as m - ^ 1-, which agrees with (3.1.18) and (3 .1 .19) . Note 
also ^'^/o2 —> 2 as m -^ ^ 1-. 
The extremely pathological case not covered by any of 
the above i s the two-point offspring d i s t r i bu t i on 
^9 
F(ni;s) = (1-m) + IBS, 0 < m < 1 
since F" (m;i) = 0 a l l m 6 ( 0 , 1 ) . In t h i s case 
k 
1 - F, (ni;o) ^ = 1 k 
lo r a l l k > 0 and 
1 - 1 
which seems to behave analogously to the case j u s t discussed. 
In conclusion, he pointed out the r e l a t i on of some of 
the present r e s u l t s , to re levent ones iii the l i t e r a t u r e . 
I t was pointed out in Senata(1967) t ha t a diffusion 
approximation r e s u l t of F e l l e r , as " m - ^ 1- " suggested the 
v a l i d i t y of (3 .1 .5) and (5 .1 .6) in a wide c lass of cases for 
which 'm —> 1-* had a meaning. Another r e s u l t of more 
immediate relevence in r e l a t i o n to t h i s i s the apparent asser -
t ion of Nagaev and Muhamedhanova( 1966) t h a t i f he put for h i s 
branching process (under conditions c losely resembling ( i ) , ( i i ) 
and ( i i i ) ) 
c 1-F (o) . 
m 
then _ 
r 1-e ^ 
Sn(y) — ^ y > o 
1 ° y < o 
as n --» 00 , and m -> 1+ or m - ^ 1-, which cer ta in ly suggests 
tha t , as m —> 1-
M 2 
from considerat ions (3 .1 .1) and (3 .1 .2) 
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Fina l ly , the procedure in h i s main discussion via 
inequa l i ty ( 5 . 1 . 9 ) , was suggested to the author by the proof 
of Lemma 1 in Nagaev and Muhamedhanova( 1966) where the 
expression (3«1.8) occurs . There i s no other overlap in 
actual content: in fac t the proofs of Nagaev and Muhamedhanova 
seem to concentrate equally on the case m >1 and thus do not 
consider time to ex t inc t ion a t a l l . 
3.2 Offspring Dis t r ibut ion and the Limiting d i s t r i bu t i on 
of the Population Size Conditioned on Non-Extinction:-
jBagley( 1982) in h i s paper t i t l e d , " Asyiqptotic 
Proper t ies of Subcr i t ica l Galton-V/atson Processes" , has 
obtained for a s i? )e rc r i t i ca l GW process . Some i n t e r e s t i n g 
r e su l t s connecting the d i s t r i bu t i on of the offspring random 
variable with the l im i t i ng d i s t r i bu t i on of the population 
size conditioned on non-ext inct ion. The convergence of moments, 
Doth i n t e g r a l and non- in tegra l , of these d i s t r i b u t i o n s , i s also 
inves t iga ted . Results s imi lar to these for sx^sercritical case 
have been obtained by Bingham and DbneyC 1974) and similar 
methods have been used by De Meyer and Teugels( 1980), to obtain 
r e s u l t s in quewing theory. 
Let ^ 2^ "^  denote a Gal ton-Watson process with 2 =1 and 
Laplace transform f (s) = E[exp(-s2^) j . Denote the mean offspring 
size E[Z^] by m, where 0<m<1. Let Y^ be a random variable with 
the same d i s t r i bu t i on as 2^ conditioned on non-extinction. Let 




Yogloffi( 19^7) showed t h a t g(s) e x i s t s and t h a t g(s) 
and f ( s ) sa t i s fy the funct ional equation 1-g(-log f ( s ) ) » 
m(1-g(s)) . The or ig ina l proof assumed the f in i t eness of the 
second der ivat ive of f (s) a t s=1, but a sharper statement of 
Yaglom' s theorem i s given below. 
Theorem(3.2. l ) : -
I f [ Z 1 i s a subc r i t i c a l Galton-Watson process then 
the following statements ai'e equivalent: 
U ) lim P(Zj^ =k 1 Z^ > 0) = \ existsVk e N 
n—>• 00 
where E®^^  = 1 and u = E^^^ kh^ < <^ -
( i i ) E [z^log Z J^ < 00 
Furthermore, if g( s) = 2j,^-| b, exp(-sk) then 
1-g(-log f ( s ) ) = m(1-g(s)) . . . (3 .2 .1) 
Using( 3 .2 .1) , Evans(l978) showed tha t i f f" (1-) 
e x i s t s w < (Var Z^)(m-ni^)~'' with equal i ty i f and only i f f (s) 
1-m+ms. 
Using Lap lace-S t ie l t j e s transform r e s u l t s given in 
Bingham and DDney( 1974), and the basic equa t ion(3 .2 .1) . I t 
i s assumed throughout the remainder of the paper tha t 
srz^log Z^] i s f i n i t e , which by Theorem (3 .2 ,1) implies the 
existence of M. 
Let y be the random var iable with moment generating 
function g ( s ) . 
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T h e o r e m ( 3 . 2 . 2 ) ; -
For n=2,3 , ^EfZ^"] < oo i f and only I f E[Y^] < co . 
Let L ( . ) denote a measurable , s lowly varying func t ion 
def ined on ( 0 , oo ) . 
Theorem(3»2.3) t~ 
I f a > 1 i s not an i n t e g e r then 
a P(Z^ > x)-A L ( x ) / x (x - ^ 00 ) 
i f and only i f P(Y > x) ^ U L ( X ) / X ' ^ (ii>-ni'^)(x - ^ OD ) . 
Coro l l a ry (^ , .2 .1 ) : - por every 3 > a , 
EfZ ^ I 1^ Px^"^ U x ) (3^ ^ 00"^  . 
'' \ o < Z ^ < x^^ 0 - a \x —r coj . 
i f and only i f 
Theorem ( 3 . 2 . 4 ) 
I f n>=2,3,«..«» and L t ends to oo a t oo , then 
Ef^l I . o < Z , < x t J ^ ^ ( ^ ) ( X - > C D ) 
i f and only i f E[YI <y<^ ] ^ iUL(x)/(iD-m") (x ^ oo) . 
Theorem(3. 2 .3) 
I f n » 2 , 3 , , and E[Z^ ] < Qo , then 
^f^^ -"^ JZ > V ' ^ ^ ^ (x ) ( x - ^ o o ) 
i f and only i f HrY""! >^^]^UL(x)/(m-iD") (x - ^ oo) . 
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Theorem(3.2.6) 
I f ( ^ x~ L(x) dx converges, then 
ErZ^I.2 >xZ ^ ^ ^^^) '^^  "^ °°^ 
implies 
E r v i , . . _ _ ] - i ^ „ j t - ^ ( t ) dt ( x - ^ a , ) . 
Theorem(3.2.7) 
I f a > 1 i s not an in teger then 
E[Z^°^L(Z^)] < 00 i f and only i f EfY^^LCy)] < ^ . 
Taking L to be constant , the following corol lary i s 
obtained. 
Corollary(3»2«2) : - I f a > 1, EfZ^'^] < oo i f and only i f 
E[Y^] < °o . Let L be a pos i t ive function slowly 
varying a t oo . 
Theorem(3»2.8) :~ 
(i) Let L be such that L(x) = (^  t"\f,(t)dt (x>1). 
M 
If n=2, 3,«..., then 
E[Z^^L(Z^)] < o j i f and only i f E[Y^L(y)] <^. 
( i i ) Let L(x)= \ t 'LQ(t)dt (x> l ) . I f ] t~ 'Lo( t )d t 
X -1 
converges, then for n = 1 , 2 , , , . , 
Erz^"'*'\(Z^)] < 00 i f and only i f E[y" '^ \ (y) ] < oo . 
Recall tha t Z. and W are connected by the functional 
equation 
1-g(-log f ( s ) ) = m(1-g(s)) . . . (3.2.2) 
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Let t = - log f ( s ) and (s) = m g(s)-1-HUs / s . 
Propositlon( 5. 2. 1) ?- For n=«2,3» » there ex i s t constants 
in„, , m_ such t h a t 
2 n 
fn(s)-(-l)"^^{f(s)-1+ins-S^^2 % ( - s ) 7 / . l ] = 0 ( s " ) ( s - ^ o) 
. . . ( 3. 2. 3) 
i f and only i f there e x i s t constants M^, . . . . ,M such 
tha t 
g^(s)=(- l ) '^*^[g(s) -1^s-S^^2 '^r^-s) ' ' / r l^-0(s ' ' ) (s - ^ O) 
. . . (3 .2.4) 
Proof!- By induction. F i r s t assume tha t E(zr)» m < '^ for 
1 < r < n+1, and tha t M^=(-1)^ g^^^(0+) < <» for 1 < r < n. 
By the remark preceeding Theorem A of Bingham, N.H. and 
Doney, R. A. (1974). 
f (s) » 1-ms+ . . . . + ( - 1 ) ' ' m^^^ s'^"'V(n+l)l + o(s'^"'^) 
so t ha t 
t = ms + a^s^ + + a^+l^'^*'' "*" o^s'^^''^ ••• (3.2.5) 
where a ^ , . . . . * £^+1 ^^^ constants . Also 
and 
g(s) - 1-^^s+....+(-l)n U sVn\+( - l ) "*^ g ^ ( s ) . . . ( 3 . 2 . 6 ) 
XI • TX 
V ( s ) - V ( m s ) « m(g(s)-1-t^s)s '' - (g(ms)-l-WUms) s"'' 
- s" ' ' (g( t) - g(ms)) (3.2.7) 
Combining ( 3 . 2 . 5 ) , (3 .2 .6) and (3 .2 .7) we find t h a t there 
ex i s t constants b^, b^, . . . . , b^ such tha t 
I d n 
y ( s ) - Y ( r a s ) - s"^(b,s2+ b . s^ + . . . . + b^ s"-''' 
* ( - l ) " ^ ^ ( g n ( t ) - g n ( l D s ) * 0 ( s " ^ ^ ) ) ] 
(3.2.8) 
To complete the proof, the following lemma i s needed. 
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Lemma (3»2 .1) : -
For n > 2, i f m^< OD and M < oo , 
Here g^ ( t ) - g^(ms) = o ( s ^ * ' ' ) . 
Proof : - By ( 3 . ?.5)» t = ras + k ( s ) where k ( s ) / s - ^ o and 
k ( s ) / s —^ a^ a s s --> o, so t h a t 
[g^Ct) - g^ims)} /s""^^ = [ { g ^ ( t ) - g n ( m s ) j / s ^ - \ t - m s ) ] 
k ( s ) / s ^ 
Therefore i t s u f f i c e s to show t h a t 
^ g^(ms+k(s)) - gr^(ms)} / k ( s ) s " " ' ' - > 0 a s s - ^ o . . . ( 3 . 2 . 9 ) 
By the h y p o t h e s i s of lemma, g' ( x ) / x ' ^ —> o as x —^ o, so by ,n-1 
the mean va lue theorem and ( 3 . 2 . 9 ) , 
^gj^(ms-fk(s)) - gj^(ms)] / k ( s ) s ' ^ ' ' = g;^(ms+ Q/s"^^ 
where 0 <\^\ < \ k( s) I and 
g i ( m s + £ g ) / m " - % " - ' ' . . g;(ms+ lg ) / (ms - . £g)"" ' ' 
which tends to 0 as s - ^ 0. Hence the lemma i s proved. 
Therefore by l emma(3 .2 . l ) and ( 3 . 2 . 8 ) 
r ( s ) - V ( m s ) = 2^^^ b^s^ + o ( s " ) . 
2 
Substituting s by ms, ms , , and adding he find that 
V ( s ) = E^^ b^s7(1-mn + o(s^) 
which in turn implies that g .(s) = o(s^ '*'''). 
Conversely, assume that (3.2.4) holds, so that 
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^g^Cs) - g^( t ) = ( - l )"-"^ m [ g ( s ) - 1 •^Ms-E; j^2^^( -s )Vr l i 
which us ing ( 3 . 2 . 2 ) , i s equal to 
( 3 . 2 . 1 0 ) 
Also from ( 3 . 2 . 2 ) we have 
Mt - tJ^^t^/2\ + + ( -1)"M^t" /n l + o ( t ^ ) 
= m(Ms-M^s2/2| + -H(-1) 'V„s"/nl) + o( s"") 
which implies that t= ms + d2S + + ^ ^ " "*• ^^^^^ 
where dp, ...., d^ are constants. So substituting in (3.2.10), 
we find that 
^"''(mgn(s) - gn(t)) = f^(s) + 0(t^ -''') (3.2.11) 
By h y p o t h e s i s t h e l e f t hand s ide i s o ( s ^ ) , t h e r e f o r e f ( s ) = o ( s " ) 
Hence the p r o p o s i t i o n i s proved . 
C o r o l l a r y ( 3 . 2 . 3 ) : - For n > 2, i f f „ ( s ) = o ( s " ) o r 
n 
gJs ) = o(s^), 
m r " - ' — • - • - ' - n * 1 ' ig^Cs) - g^Cms) = ^ f n ( s ) + 0 ( t ' ' ' ) . . . . ( 3 . 2 . 1 2 ) 
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Lemina( 3 . 2 . 2 ) : - I f e i t h e r f^is) - h( s) or g^(s)^Mra°'*"'^ 
(m-m^) h ( s ) h o l d s , then nig.(s) - g^(ms) » U f ^ ( s ) + 
o ( h ( s ) ) . 
Propos i t ion ( 3 . 2 . 2 ) ; I f n=1 ,2 , . . . . , and n< a < n+1, then 
f^Cs) v^ s°^L(l/s) ( s - ^ o) 
i f and only i f g^ C^ s) >-^  Us°^L( l/s)(m-m°^)"'' ( s - ^ o ) . 
Proposlt lon( 3 . 2 . 3 ) : I f n=1 ,2 , and L - ^ oo at oo then 
f , ( s ) - ^ s'^ - '^' L(y ) ( s - ^ o) 
i f and only i f g^ C^ s) ^ Ms^*'' L(l/s)(nh-m^) ( s -> o ) . 
Proposition (3.2.4);- If n=2,3, .... , then 
fj^ (s) -^ s" L(l/s) (s ^  o) 
if and only if gjj(s) ^ s^ L(l/s) (m-m^) (s ->• o) 
Proposltlon(3«2.5):- If \ L(t) dt/t converges, then f^(s) ^ 
sL(l/s) (s —> o) implies 
--00 
g ^ ( s ) ^ nm ] _^ L ( t ) d t / t / l o g ( l / m ) ( s - ^ o ) . 
s 
P r o p o s l t l o n ( 3 . 2 . 6 ) ; I f n=1 ,2 , . . . . , and n< a <n+1, then 
1 
f f^(s ) L ( l / s ) d s / s ^ " ^ < 00 
'^ O 
i f and only i f 
f 1 
g ( s ) L ( l / s ) d s / s ^ - ^ < «> , 
J o 
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Proposlt ionC3»2.7):- ( i ) If n=2, 3 
[ f (s) L ( l / s ) ds/s'^"''^ < 00 
o 
i f and only i f 
r g^(5) L(1/S) ds/s"^"""^ < CD 
o 
( i i ) If n=2, 3, , and L i s such tha t L ( t ) d t / t 
Converges, then 
o 
i f and only i f 
1 
{ fj^(s) L( l / s )ds / s ' ' ' ' 2 < ® 
j g^Cs) L( l / s ) ds/s"^2 < 00 
o 
Remark: 
I t should be noted t h a t a l l the implicat ions from 
the conditioned l i m i t s to Z^ follow d i r ec t l y from (5 .2 .11) . 
However, for the sake of convinience, they are proved using 
(3 .2 .12) . 
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